
Departing Day.
Come away to tho western windows,

Where bright at the day's decline,

The hills all clothed in splendor,

Drink the sunset's rosy wine !

The valley lies in shadow,
And "silence reigns supreme ;"

The echoes all arc sleeping
Where only echoes dream.

In far-o- ff rocky caverns
Where sprites and fairies dwell

With mysteries around them,

That man can never tell.

The circling silver river,

That girdles all the scene,

Eeflecta the sunset's glory,

In gems of "ray serene."

The breezes hush their murmur,
The flowers bow their heads,

The birdlings 'neath the branches
Nestle softly in their beds.

A picture from the windows
Of peace and tranquil rest ;

As if God's smile had blended

With the beauty of the west

I wish 1 had been there !

This thirsty soul of mine
Would drink in all the glory,

As the hills the sunset's wine.

But fast the flush is fading,
The evening's gray appears,

It falls around my saddened heart
And leaves it full of tears.

FARM, GARDEN, AND HOUSEHOLD.

Mnviwr nnd Mnnnsins Manure.
The importance of the care of home-

made manure is becoming more gener-

ally acknowledged as its virtues are in-

vestigated. The farmer finds that he
cannot rely on the commercial fertili-
zers alone, important as is their use in
the saving of labor, but the combina-
tions of the mineral and organic ma-

nures are found to be the solving of the
problem of fertilization for our crops.
The young farmer especially should be
induced to study this and other similar
questions, and to acquaint himself
with the constituents of manures as
well as of plants, and to avail of the
lights of science and the experience of
practical farmers, who give in their ex-

perience at the club meetings to im-

prove their patrimonial estates.
The value of the best cow manure, as

given by the chemist, is about half the
value of horse manure. In phosphoric
acid it is as two to three for the horse ;

in potash the same ; in ammonia two-third- s

the value of stable manure. The
same authority places the annual depos-
its from a cow as worth $5.15. We may
estimate that by our careless and slov-
enly penning process, and from our
scant pastures we do not get that much.
From hogs we get a very limited amount
of manure. In fact, in most cases none,
save from the pens in which we fatten
for killing in the fall. The best way to
construct such a pen is over a pit, so
that all excrements, solid or liquid, can
fall into the pit. In such cases little
or no litter need be used. When a num-
ber, fifteen to thirty or more, are to be
penned and fattened, and especially if
to be fed several months, it is well to
construct a pen in the shape of a lane
with a gate at each end. By this means
a wagon can be driven through the pen
to supply litter. This, in such a case,
may be given freely corn stalks, straw,
leaves, woods' mould, muck, peat, Arc,
the more the better, until the whole
pen is covered two or three feet deep.
The manure from the hog is in propor-
tion to stable manure, in phosphoric
acid as eight to twelve ; in ammonia as
eight and to six and ; in
potash as five to twenty-eigh- t. It is
better for special purposes than any
other manure, and acts kindly on all
plants. Hogs are sometimes allowed
access to cow-pen- s and stables to help
the manure-makin- g process. This is
wrong, and should not be allowed. The
horse, the cow and the hog should each
have separate quarters, end proper ar-
rangements made for saving the manure
sepaiate. They may be mixed to ad-
vantage on or before application to the
soil. With very little care, the value of
the manure made from a pen of fatten-
ing hogs will be equal to the value of
the labor required to feed them, if it
does not far exceed the same.

IIoiiNckrcpiiiK IlintH.
Wasp Sting. A lump of wet salara-tu- s

applied to the spot Ktung by a wasp
will afford instant relief. The alkali
property neutralizes the poison.

Felons. Beef marrow, bound on and
renewed twice a day, is said to be the
most effectual agent for the cure of
those painful visitants felons.

Quality of Food. One pound of
corn is equal, in real 'sustaining food,
to about 3 pounds of potatoes, or 8
pounds of cabbage, or 11 J pounds of
white turnips.

Glazed Sweet Potatoes. Boil soft-
ly, peel carefully, and lay in a greased
dripping-pa- n in a good oven. As they
begin to crust over baste with a little
butter, repeating this several times a3
they brown. When glossy and a gol-
den russet, diah.

Use op Salt. A certain portion of
salt is absolutely necessary to our stom-
achs, and digestion cannot be properly
carried on without it. When taken in
the food it supplies two substances an
acid which helps to form the sour fluid
of the stomach that digests food, and
soda, which is the bile principle, and
which must be added to the dissolved
food before the nourishment can be ex-
tracted.

Brown Bread of Graham Flour.
Take one cup of milk ; add hot water
to warm ; thicken with sifted flour suf-
ficient to make a sponge ; stand over
night in a warm place. In the morning
add half a cup of milk, with hot
water, one cup of molasses, one
cup of butter, one teaspoonful
salt; mix with Graham flour with a
spoon until all is smooth. Pour into
bread-pan- s half full ; let stand in a
warm place until the cans are almost
full. Bake for an hour in a moderately
Jjot oven ; have a steady fire.

Hominy Griddle Cakes. To one
pint of warm boiled hominy add a pint
of milk, and flour enough to make a
thin batter. Beat up two or three eggs,
and stir them into the batter with a lit-

tle salt. Fry as any other griddle cake.

They are delicious.
Paksntp Fritters. Scrape and halve

the parsnips ; boil tender in hot, salted
water ; mash smooth, picking out the
woody bits ; add a beaten egg to every
four parsnips, a teaspoonful of flour,
pepper and salt at your discretion, and
enough milk to make into a thick bat-

ter; drop by the spoonful into hot
lard, and fry brown. Drain into a hot
colander, and dish.

Strawberry Plants.
It is stated in "Green's Fruit Grower"

that the white grub will not attack the
roots of a strawberry plant if half an
ounce of sulphur is put under it when
set out. As this destructive and unsub-duabl- e

pest has evidently a rather nice
taste preferring even some varieties of
strawberries to others, pear roots to ap-

ple, and apple to stone-fruit- s it is pos-

sible that the sulphur may disgust it.
The decline of well-fe- d plants is often
a mystery which would be solved at once
if these gnawers of the roots could be
seen at their destructive work; and the
discovery of some practicable means of
getting rid of them would be a great
boon, esriecially to cultivators of light,
rich soil. A mixture of bone dust and
ashes is said to be the best fertilizer for
strawberries.

IMannre for Pear Tree.
P. Barry stated in his address at the

Pomologieal meeting at Rochester, that
he had in the corner of his grounds a
little group of half a dozen pear trees
standing in grass; they liad been ne-

glected until they were nearly starved
to death. The annual growth was noth-

ing, the leaves small and no fruit. Iu
this condition they were treated with a
top-dressi- of barn-yar- d manure, and
the following season they made
stout shoots twelve to eighteen inches
long, with large, dark green foilage, and
some fine fruit. He added that trees
standing in grass would not pay. They
must be kept vigorous and healthy by
tillage, fertilizers and judicious prun-
ing. These involve labor and expense,
but he remarked he cannot grow fruit
without them. In his pear garden he
slackened both cultivation and manure
to lessen the chances of blight, but the
result was that in two years and
his crop was culls.

Flower Fashions.
The white pansey is a great favorite

for corsage bouquets.
When the halls or rooms are large

there are grouped near the entrance
large thickets of ferns.

Floral fans are very pretty made of
roses and fringed with
and teabuds and violets a rare combi-
nation.

Camellias, though not so fashionable
as roses, are occasionally seen in the
hand bouquets.

If wine is used on the table the de-

canters are surrounded with wreaths of
small flowers.

A bunch of simple heather the lan-
guage of which is solitude is much
worn at the corsage.

The center of the dinner table is some-
times decorated with a gilt basket filled
with growing ferns.

The newest flower pot is of bright
burnished brass and lined with zinc, so
as not to become tarnished.

The creamy white syringa, with its
lovely golden center, is now combined
with white or purple lilacs.

Heliotrope is used mostly in the black
purple shade Le Negre, which surpasses
all other varieties in fragrance.

It is a mark of the increase of refined
taste that natural flowers are now more
used than artificial, especially by ladies
at home.

In the windows the violets, the pan-sie- s,

tulips and rose buds are piled
high ; great banks of them are on their
mossy beds tempting every passer-by-b- e

it man or woman.
Hampers and brackets aro now used

to hold the small boquets at dinner
tables, instead of the pockets and bas-
kets which have grown commonplace.

Another pretty floral arrangement is a
plate edged with blue pansies and red
rosebuds and having a cluster of blue
and pink hyacinths on one side and a
letter in violets in the center of the
plate.

Suppressing the Mosquito.
Professor Fontaine gives some hints

for abating the mosquito pest which is
sure to come with the advent of sunny
days. He says, mosquitos require water
for the deposit of their eggs and the
rearing of their larva? or wiggletails.
Therefore all cisterns should be made
close and covered with close, woven
brass wire setting to prevent their laying
in them. No old tubs, barrels, or re-

ceptacles of water ought to be permit-
ted, and no stagnant pools left

within a mile of any dwelling.
Then they can be killed by the cheapest
and most abundant of all alkalies, com-
mon lime. Therefore this ought to be
poured into every cess-po- and spring.
A pound of strong lime to every onp
hundred gallons of stagnant water is
sufficient. But even a pound to one
thousand gallons of a cistern of drinking
water will kill them, although it witf
probably give the water an unpleasant
flavor and make it "too hard" for most
domestic tastes.

Postage stamps are great travelers,
and yet the majority of them are found
sticking in some corner Philadelphia

onu le.

Pawnbrokers do not get much froir.
servant girls, as the principal thing they
put up is clothes' line.
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A STRANGE 1IISC0TERT.

By Which we May Yet Hear the Sounds ot
the Fires Raging in the Sua.

Prof. Tyndall, of London, has just in-

vented a new scientific apparatus that,
when properly used, gives most singular
results, and shows that the wonders of
the photophone have only just begun.

The photophone is an instrument in-

vented by Prof. Bell for causing a beam
of light to convey a telephonic message
to a distance.

In the new apparatus, abeam of light
from a lime light, or even a candle, is
thrown upon a common glass flask hav-

ing a long neck. To this is fastened a
rubber speaking tube that may be plac-

ed to the ear, so that any sounds in the
flask may be heard through the tube.

Between the flask and the light is
placed a circular disc of metal, having
narrow slots, or openings, placed like
the spokes of a wheel round the edge.
When the disc is at rest, the beam of
light may pass through one of the slots
and fall on the flask.

If, now, the disc is made to turn rap-il- y

on its axis, the light will reach the
flask in a series of flashes, as it shines
through the slots one after the other.
Here the curious discovery comes in.
When the flask is filled with a gas, or a
vapor, say the vapor of sulphuric ether,
common street gas, oxygen, perfumes
like patchouli or cassia, or even smoke,
and the beam of light is made to fall on
the flask in a series of alternate flashes,
the operator, listening with the speaking
tube at his ear, will hear strange musi-

cal sounds inside the flask.
The pitch of these tones will corres-

pond exactly with the speed with which
the disc is made to turn, and each kind
of gas, or vapor, in the flask will give a
different kind of note, some soft, somo
loud, and some very sweet and musical.

This is certainly the most remarkable
discovery since the photophone, and it
shows that light may be made the means
of making sounds audible at a distance,
even when the eye can see no difference
in the light. It even suggests the idea
that we may yet be able to hear the
sounds of the fires raging in the sun. It
may, indeed be only a hint to yet more
wonderful and unthought of relation-
ships, between light and sound, which
may be utilized as a medium of com-

munication. Youth's Companion.

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS.

It is calculated that sixty tons of steel
are annually consumed in the manufac-
ture of steel pens.

One of the wonders of the Cathedral
of Cologne is the chapel of the three
Magi, which contains the skulls of the
"three wise men of the East," set in
precious stones.

A child which had lain three and one-hal- f

hours, apparently dead, was re-

stored by practicing artificial respiration
on it four hours in Paris, recently.

It is difficult to believe that thousands
of people in India perish annually from
the bites of poisonous snakes, but it is
a fact. They are the
pest of the country.

The ancients believed that emeralds
worn in a ring protected the wearer
against dysentery, epilepsy and malig-
nant fevers. Tho occult power of the
gem was supposed to be increased by
engraving some astrological device upon
it.

Owing to tho excessive destruction of
whales during the last seventeen years,
it seems that shoals of honing are less
frequently driven by whales near the
coasts of countries that derived a con-

siderable annual revenue from the cap-
ture of small fish.

In Japan corpses are always buried
with the head toward the north and feet
toward the south. A living Japaneso
will never sleep in that position. In
sleeping rooms of private houses, and of
hotels even, a diagram of the cardinal
points of the compass is pasted upon
the ceiling for the benefit of timid guests.

The editor of the Svhleische Yolkszei
twig, published at Breslau, Germany,
has been sentenced to seven clays' im-

prisonment for having revived an old
charge against the Jews, namely, that
they kill Christian children in order to
use their blood in the manufacture of
Passover bread.

In the manufacture of attar of roses
at Gharapore, Hindoostan, the petals of
the flowers are put into clay stills, with
twice their weight of water, and the
produce exposed to the fresh air for a
night in open vessels. The attar is
skimmed from the exposed pans, and
sells at 10 the rupee weight, to make
which 20,000 roses are required.

It is reported that a wild plant, which
grows so profusely on high lands in
Louisiana that the planters have tried for
years to exterminate it as a pest, has
been discovered to yield a woody fiber
closely resembling jute, but of a much
finer quality. It is claimed that the
process of preparation is very simple
and far less expensive than that of jute
or ramie. The planters name for it is
the American or Creole tea plant.

It is no great thing to be humble
when you are brought low ; but to be
humble when you are praised is a great
and rare attainment.

Friendship which flows from the heart
cannot be frozen by adversity, as ths
water that flows from tho spring doee
ot coageil in wiutar.

My daughter, every bond of your life
is a debt ; the right lies in the payment
of that debt ; it can lie nowhere else.

At the present time the country is flooded
with preparations for Coughs and Colds, but
far ahead of all others is Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, that old and tried remedy for Coughs, '

Colds, Consumption, etc.
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A robber's cave A burglar's confes-

sion.
A fan is indispensable to a woman who

can no longer blush.

The material for good soldiers must

be planted in drills.
thinks himself aMany a man who

great gun is nothing more than a big
bore.

Why is a fellow with a bad cold in the
head, like Niagara Falls? Because he's
a catarrh-racke- d.

Vennorated sir: You are the most

miserable wretch that ever took hold of

the weather crank.
The six weeks following the widow-

er's marriage is now styled the oleomar-

garine honeymoon.
"Keep cool and you command every-

body," remarked St. Just. Ho stood
in with an ice factory.

The poet who wrote the poem, "Oh,
for a thousand tongues," was a bachelor
at the time most probably.

The spring poet has tied his throat
up in red flannel, simply remarking,
"This is the verse weather I ever
knowed."

Money men, of many minds,
Take to "straddles" and to "blinds,"
Many fish come in to sec ;

Many gulls they prove to bo.
Wagner, the composer, affects cats.

Exchange. So does his music. Three
bars of it are enough to throw a cat in-

to forty-fiv- e fits.

As a rule book-keepe- rs are ink-line- d

to be pensive. Will some one kindly
tell us if a blushing seamstress is not a
flushed sewer ?

James T. Fields won't lecture twice
in the same necktie. And some men
will not lecture twice in the same town
if the citizens know it.

When the signal corps has reported
" Warmer followed by colder weather,'
or "Colder followed by warmer weather,'
what more can be asked of it ?

Some colleges would never be heard
of if the students didn't cut up in an
outrageous manner occasionally and get
into the newspapers.

Supreme Court paying attention to
two pretty women at one sitting. New
York News. We should think the wo-

man would call that "Mock Court."
Lawyers have a queer idea of judicial

taste, "May it please your honor" is the
way they always begin their abuse of
their opponent and the king's English.

LIME-KIL- X CLUB.

No Harmony There.
The Secretary announced a letter

from the capital of Indiana making in-

quiry as to whether the Signal Service
Bureau and the Lime-Kil- n Club were
working in harmony, and Brother Gard-
ner replied : "I are sorry to reply dat
sich am not de case. De old burew an'
dis club had a perfeck understandin';
but when dis General Hazen was 'pinted
he treated all our advances wid silent
contempt. I doan' say dat dis am de
reason why he can't hit a rainstorm once
out of ten times, an' why de wind stands
dead still on his fall in barometer, but I
want de kentry at large to plainly under-sta- n'

dat dis club has rmffin' whateber
to do wid de Signal Burew as it am now
run."

A letter from the Rev. Samuel Jack-
son, of Port Hope, Md., made inquiries
as to whether a certificate of member-
ship in the Lime-Kil- n Club guaranteed
the holder any reduction from the usual
rates at the front door of a circus, and
the Secretary was instructed to inform
him that no reduction could be ex-

pected.
"In fact," added tho President, "if I

h'ar of one single case wha'r a member
of dis club exhibits his stifficato in order
to cheapen his way into a place of
amoosment, I shall puree ed to amoose
his name off de books wid rigid rapidi-
ty. A member of dis club has no mo'
bizness to 'spect dat he kin work his
way into a two-shilli- n' show fur fifteen
cents dan a Jidge of de Supreme Court
has, an' I want it so understood."

Married for Love,
The man who has married for love is

a happy fellow. He is generally cheer-
ful, and always thinking about the dear
ones at home. He prefers to live out of
town for the sake of the children. He
is rarely late at business, rises early,
gardens a little, eats a hearty breakfast
and goes to the necessary labor with a
light heart and clean conscience. He
often brings home pleasant surprises for
his wife and children. You may recog-
nize him in trains loaded with parcels,
which he good naturedly carries with
perfect unconcern of what others think

a new bonnet, music, books, a cloak
for his wife ; while in another parcel the
wheels of a cart, a x, a doll,
or skipping rope, intrude through the
paper and suggest the nursery. He is
brave and kind, though he makes no
noise in the world. The humanizing in-

fluence of that darling red-cheek- lit-

tle fellow who calls him father brings a
glow and rapture of the purest pleasure
earth holds ; for the man who has never
felt a tiny hand clasp his will always
lack something he will be less human,
less blessed than others. This is the
noble, the honest, the only form of life
that imparts real contentment and joy,
that will make a death-be- d glorious, and
love see peace through its tears. It is
so purely unselfish, so tenderly true ; it
satisfies the highest instincts, it stimu-
lates men to the best deeds they are ca-

pable of.

Not a Beverage.
"They are not a beverage, but a medicine,

with curative properties of tho highest degree,
containing no poisonous drugs. They do not
tear down an already debilited system, but
build it up. One bottle contains more hoptt,
that is, more real hop strength, than a barrol
of ordinary beer. Every druggist in llochcs-te- r

sells them, and the physicians proscribe)
them." Rochester Evening Express ph JJ.p
fitters.

ihg on the highways of usefulness j

plucked, it shall wither in the hand ;

passed by, it is fragrance to the spirit.

Trample the thyme beneath thy feet ;

be useful, be happy.

- Can Coiianmpnon be Cared ?
Read what Mr. William C. lUgges a merchant

of Bowling Green, Va. writes under date of
April 4th, IS8I1 He silys : 1 firmly believe that
Alfen's Lung Balsam will and has cured con-

sumption if taken in time and proper care be
taken of the Patient both in suitable food and
clothing. Six years ago my mother was at-

tacked with pneumonia. Tho attending physi-
cian, "somo time after" told me that the dis-
ease had settled on her Lungs and that she had
tho consumption. Not believing that a perma-
nent cure could be effected, but thinking I
might bo able to get an expectorant not con-
taining opium, which would afford some relief,
I enquired of a druggist at Richmond, Va., if
he had any medicine not containing opium,
that was a good expectorant. He then recom-
mended Allen's Lung Balsam which I purchas-
ed and induced my mother to try. Before she
had taken tho first bottle, the improvement in
her condition was so marked that I purchased
three more bottles. The attending physician
seeing the beneficial effects, recommended its
continued use, and in about twelve months her
lungs were pronounced cured. Upon my recom-
mendation infthy others who had the consump-
tion have been cured. I think you can claim
for your medicine, the following: Expectora-
tion without irritation, and healing of the lungs
by keeping them free from foreign substances,
thus arresting and curing this dread disease.
Dr. Diggcs says he writes because he wants it
known that Allen's Lung Balsam is doing good.

The school population of the United
States is 14,596,183. Of this number
9,373,195 were enrolled in 1878. There
were in that year 271,144 teachers.

"Mch ! Rig IAch !"
Not so fast, my friend; for if you would sec

the strong, healthy, blooming men, women and
children that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death, by the
use of Hop Bittern, you would say "Truth,
glorious truth." See "Truths" in another
column.

A Michigan chiropodist offers to chir-o- p

with any man for 100 a side. If
beaten he will acknowledge the corn.

Have You Read It ? H. R. Stevens Book
on Ensilage, the preserving of green forage
crops in silos, giving his own experience and
the practical expciience of 25 practical far-
mers 5 180 pages, clerautly bound in cloth ;

price, 50 cents ; sent hy mail, CO cents. Ad-

dress II. R. STEVENSBostou, Mass.

The new strawberry joke will take the
short cake.

Full' AVnriiiiiff train n Reliable Wnrner.
Don't noglfet your health when Warner's Hafe

Kidney and Liver Cure will surely preserve it.

Decisions in law suits are rendered
the same as lard is rendered by trying.

One Cent will bay a Postal Card
On which to send, your address and receive free
100 page Book, wliich treats of all diseases of
the Liver, neadache, Jaundice, Constipation,
Malaria, Dyspepsia, etc., and how to purity the
Blood. Addrees Da. SAsroan, 1(52 Broadway,
New York.

Try "Kendall's Spavin Cure," a sure remedy
for Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, or any enlarge-
ment of the joint. See Ad'vt.

For Dyspepsia, lsninrsno, depression of
spirits and general drbiHty in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other iutcrmittant fevers, the

Elixir or Cat.isaya Bark, made
by Caswell, Hazard fc Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, is the best tonic; and for pa-
tients recovering from fever or other sickness
i t has no equal.

If you are hairless and eappy there is one
way, and no more, by which you may be ma le
careless and happy use CarV.olie," a deodo-
rized extract of petroleum, it will positively
make new hair grow.

"Kendall's Spavin Cure"' is highly recom-
mended by Prof. Williams, the wonderful Horse
trainer. Read Advertisement.

r

The Greatest Dlncovcrv of the Ate.
For over thirtv-fon- r vears

dr. tobias's Venetian linimenthas leen warranted to cure Croup, Colic, Spasms,
Diarrhna and Dysentery, taken internally, and Sore
Throat. Pains in tho Limlis, Chronic Khemuatism,
Old Sores, Pimi-les- Blotches ami Swellings, exter-
nally, and not a bottle has been returned, many fam-
ilies statim; they would not be without it even it it
was f 10 a bottle. Sold by drappristR at "i5 and 50
cents. Deiwit. 4i Murray Street "Vpw York.

ItESt'l.E!) VUOM DEATH.
William J. Couphlin, ot Soinerville, Mass., says: In

the fall of 1S7G I was taken with bleedinp of the.lnnps,
followed by a severe rough. I lost my appetite and
flesh, and was confined to my bed. In 1ST" I was ad-

mitted to the hospital. The doctors said I had a hole
in my lnnijs as bin as half a dollar. At one time a re-
port went around that I was dead. I pave up hope,
but a friend told me of Dit. "William Hall's Balsam
fok the Lujsos. I pot a bottle, when, to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, aud y I feel better
than for three years past- - I write this hoping every
one afllieted with diseased lungs will take Dr. Wil-
liam Hall's Balsam, and be convinced that

can he TKKn. I can positively sav it has
done morcKood than all the other medicines I have
taken since my sickness.

A reduction of telegraph tolla would
be an excellent electric light.

nsilage
OF

iWSi FORAGE cn
SILOS.

Giving My Practical Exper-
ience. Also the Practical

Experience of
Twenty-liv- e Practical Farmers

With Ensilage and Silas.

Ci IYING their experience of feeding stock of all
kinds with Ensilace, Mid the j raetical results,

conclusively showing the undoubted success of thisprocess tho Ensilage of Green Forage Crops. By
this process tho farmer can realize live dollars in
Place of one dollar, as radioed by tho old svstem of
farming. Also wond rj'ul experiments of" feeding
pouitrv at one-ha- lf the usual cost, on En.silaee.

This book contains 120 puges. elegantly bound
In cloth.

Every One is Pleased With It
as being the most thorough and practical work vet
published on this subject, and all are surprised at hevery low price.
. For sale at all bookstores, all general stores and all
news depots in every city and town

IN THE UNITED STATES.
If the work cannot be obtained of them, send for

it by mail.

Price of Book, 50 Cents.
By Mail, GO Cents.

Send Postoffice Order if convenient.
Address

H. P. STEVENS,
Boston, Mass.
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1his engraving represents the Lungs in a health;

What the Doctors Say !
D3. FLETCHER, of Lexington. Missouri, says "I

recommend your 'Balaam' in preference to any
other medicine for coughs and colds."

DR. A. C. JOHNSON, of Mt. Vernon. Hlv writes of
some wcndeiful cures of Consumption in bis place
by the use of "Allen's Lans Balsam."

DR. J. B. TURNER, Blountsville, Ala., a practicing
physician of twenty-fiv- e years, writes : "It is the best
preparation tor Consumption in the world."

For all Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Pulmonary Organs it will be found a most
excellent Remedy.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

J. N. HARRIS tL CO., Proprietors.
CINCINNATI, O.

For Sale by AA Druggists.
Sold bv W. H. BROWN h BRO.. BALTIMORE.

S3 CELEBRATED Ui

Why Snfler Needlessly
With the convulsin?) f nsmodic tortures of fever
aud apne and bilious remittent, when Ifoftetter's
Stomach Bitters, acknowledged to be a real curative
of malarial levers, will eradicate the cause of so
mucn Miftcrimr- - No less etlet tivc is this benignant
alterative in cases of constipation, d;. speiia, liver
complaint, rheumatism, and in general debility and
nervous weakness. For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers Rrnerall;

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

m fln a i s 9

WH.

FOR THE

LUNGS.
Cure CoKMUiupf inn. folds, 1'iiriitnniii:!,

il Diilicult ieM, I i roach hi,llo:t I'scucss, AMlima, Croup, Whooping
C'onuli. nnd nil !)i:iMcs of the 11 refilling
OnrsiiiM. It woollies and betjt-- t i!tp Membrane
of I lie lUUjix. in!l:i:irri :;n:l poi'.oned by thedisc;ic. :uil prevent 111" liiirb: swrals nnd
liuhtne-- i ilel itM the rhct v:ii-- accmiipaiiy
it. ('oiis;iiii;iii(i!i i not u liic'trnbii malady.
IIALI.'S IJALSA.U will euff y:!, even
tiioiigli lroli'!sinu:il aid fail.

Hacnnlay'fe Mistorv ol

PHEAPEST Vols
EnarlanihSlareellmd

2.l:.
, cl;th. p.ilt, euW

Chambers" Encyclope.
ua. iu inrce o vol-

umes,U RlMKSl K.320
pages,

former
4.INM engrav-

ings, price

handsomely bound in cloth,
hlsck and told, only JO cents. IN THETalnc's History of English Liter--
nuire, 1 naunsome Umo volume,!

Other books equally low.
Fuit tatuiogue Free. IIVORLD

MANHATTAN BOOK CO.,
P.O. Boa 4580. l West 14th St., Now Vork.

Payne's Automatic Engines.

iMrxe power witi le.fuel nnd icater than any otiiei
Engtne built, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-of-

Send for Illustrated Catalogue "J," lor Information &
Prices. B. V. Payne & Soss. Box 860. fornins'. N.Y

I? 1Q --Q
mLBQm CQHF0TJST) OF

PTJSE COD LIVEB
OIL AITD HUE.

r3?i,!i "-ir- c?W snflerinc from aAsthma. Bronchitis, or any of the va-
rious pulmonary troubles that so otten end in Con-sumption ? It so, use " Wilhor'x Pur? Oilunit Lime," a sate aud sure rented v. This is no quackpreparation, but is prescribed by the medical lacul-- t.Manut d only by . Chemist, Boston-Sol-

by all rtruptiists.

This romarkaois
yrV.l cure Spavins.

Splint, Curb. Callous, Ac-
er any enlargement, and
will rrniovc the bunch
without blistering or caus-
ing a sore. No rcmrrit
ever tliccovtrrd equals itio'mam m mr m r w -

":
' Ping the lameness and re- -s3lmniEl 'inffhAhiin.ili fi! c A' ;u- -

Ijtrnicd circular giving positive proof, and yout

ent by Dr. li. J. Kendall & Co.. Enosburg Falls. Vermont
1 1 1 n i r D ye is the SAFEST
l and Best: it acts iustanta-- ineously, producing themost natural shades ol

Til SI fir nr T4r1TIT,1- - rl nan r,
OT T XT 1 - l x--

oivi.i ; is easily4 RIST AflfiRfl'Pam,lud: a standarda aration and a lavorile onevery toi-
let lor lady or gentleman.
3 lid by Druggists and

bvHair Dressers.De-lor- .
93 William St., N. Y..

C. N. CRITTENTOX, Agt,
Kook tor Tliremliermen

Worth $25. For sale for 25 cents.
Thuesherman's Bookkeeping,

including all blanks needed to
make settlements with customers.
Monev refunded if not entirely
satisfactory. Address
The Aullnuin cfc Taylor Covipany,

Mansfield. Richland Co., O.

LAND! LAND!! LAND!!!
Over 1,000,000 Acres.

Mild Climate. Productive Soil, Low Prices. Easy
Terms. Special inducements to actual settlers. Formaps, circulars, &c, giving particulars free, address

THOMAS ESSEX, Land Commissioner,
Little Rock. Art.

rftRTrrann reninrIC II L C UL.
CIANS of EUROPE and

The most Valuable
Family Remedy
.known.

60BX5.

Cough. Colds, Cere Threat, Crmp
mrxjj mem. zo ana ou cent or

fUKAKD KEDAL AT THE PHIf AXMX.PIS2
SILTS HDA1 AT TUB PAIU8

Battle Creek, MichiS
JtAHOTAOTUBEBB OF THE OKW

THDFfiUEBAviikn0 -
Traction and Plain Enein.

rors.

U management. ofctoccSf2M
broad vammiy given on all our

STEAM-POWE- R SEPARATOPa
Finest Traction Engine and I'lain rC'"'-eve- r

seen in the American market
A multitude of special features an mmfor 1881, together with miperior qualm,,

ivon and materials not dreamed of bv other mov1
Four sizes of Separators, from 6 to 12 ilT0

Capacity, "or steam or horse poicer. ultTwo styles of " Mounted" Hnrse-Pover- ij

7 500 U00 ?ct ?f SheetedULnm!

constantly on hand, from which is built
comparable wood-wor- k of our machinery

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest, most durable.and efflcien t ever iJ
hmwo. ot xvt ao uwne irower.

Farmers and Thrcbernien are invitedWvestigate Moan matchless Thriiiiifr Machine tt
Circulars eent free. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek. Michigan,

An Open
Secret.

The fact is well understood
that the MEXICAN SUS-TAN- G

LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
Tyhy becomes an "open
secret" when wo explain that
"Mustang" penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to tho Tcry
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lin-
iment does this, henco nono
other is so largely used or
does such worlds of good.

RHEUMATISM, MRALGII.
No other preparation h:ts enred o ?n?.:iy oasos of

these distrceshifr ' complaints as icsv?.'s Extract.
Pond' Extract I'laclpr C.'.": cent?) is invahutUe in

these diseases, Lumhairo. lv,;ns ia JJ:ir-- or Ki!i etc.

Pond's Extract Ointment ecu!"), for wwhea
removal of clothins inoavt nient. is a jjr.-.i- L'.p

in relieving inllaniinat-ir- caws. Sold hy a!! (ir:;;-jist-

"The Voice of the Stars,
OR THK

Effects of the Coming Perihelia,''
A PAMPHLET OF 3D r.Uii.S,

BY PROF. C. A. GRIMMER. PRICt 25 .

Stamps T:! ( ii.
Th? Tnnle snpi Iil.

E. B. LEWIS' Mows Agency,
Kv.i -, ( ill.

CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSE- S.

representing ine choicer eciecteti TortoiM
SheU and Amber. The lightest, hanl; met
and strongest known. Sold bv Opticians and
Jewelers. Made by SPENCEIl OPTICAL MF'G

CO., 13 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

A POSITIVEFur Kxii si listed Vitsility. Nervous or Miyicnl
Dchiiiiy, !r. KICIMtD'S KKSTOKATIl K

i'lLI.. Tliis c.-- li:at- -l French Keiiicly is m,i,',,v,
hy t!u .Vi a of .MiMiicinc of Paris. :ui'l liv tur

jihysViaiss. Sir H. Thompson. Ir. p.;i. v I. Ir.
lr. Kaapail. an.i the uieat I :'i- - ;"'

tliers fSeml l"r circular. Sent per nia:l r.i
n receipt of price. Boxes of o'l. .50. Ii. I.. I!" I

Sole Aent iov the I n teU States. Beekmai! M-- V
Semi for Letter from celeM lr. I''S-

AGEXTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
The best anl cheapest illustrate.! edition of t.i"

Revised New Testament. Millions of peotle arc waif
inetorit. Po not be deceived - the ('In ap l"Hn
pritmshors of inferior editions. See that th copv yon
buy contains 1 SO tine engravings nn sterl and
Apents are coining money Bellinjj this c.liti"". ,,im
for circulars.

Address National PmusniNfi
Philadi l. liia. Pa.

FANCY ADVERTISING CARDS.
Send 5c. for Set Gold Cards. Two s. is four

sets:$5c. Handsome Cards I.V.. all difl' f io: la

desisn:s: printed, with cnfalosme. ST. NIt'HL.s
OAKI) CO.. News Newport. R. I

CIV WHY WASTE MONET! Tounr mn or oH.
If you want a Luxuriant moustarhe, flowincfTQ whisieri or a hfrnry crowth of f.air on bald

W hearts, or to THICKEN. STRENtiTHKN and
INVIGORATE the HAIR anrr..r don't b
Trythfat Spanish licoTrrr hvh lias NKVKfl VET
FAILED. Send ONLY SIX CENTS t Ir. J. '

Bos 104;', Huston, Masa. i f a:i it.vi jna.

GLASS BALLS .Twlr
count to the trade. Address

rent Western tiiin Work. Pntsbursr.Pn. .
lATANTEl) Airents in ever- - town and cmintv t"

fell the Stuart & Wallace Pat Rubber Anil-Pa- t

tier for Carriage Shile Com liv.ir. SelV at sr.'ht.
pie sent b'- - mail. "."e. T. Ti:i vn- - van. rntt-- i Pa.

MPLOYMENT it US

E AUo SALARY ppt inth. All EX I'KNf K
n dvnnced. WA CiESpiompt 1 y ln i 1. a
A', ft... tiifi fol-r-r kit.. f'inciniiHll.

Of 111 Sn lp.imn Wnnlri! io sell ourG r. poods on comna-sio- a si b lidid

chance to make money. Send stamp tor t n:i .V par- -

ticulars at once. Phoenix nPub.Co.,arreii.
B N Ii 1

Sk I I f Outfit Free. Address P.O. VICKLLTt

Uf I I 1 Augusta, Maine
VANTKI lor the Best andAUENTSPictorial Boofcs and Ribles. Prices

33 ier ct. National Pub. Co.. Philadelphia. imiA AllVfrtr Tk.nl"or; Arei!:lin "o' 1C : I."W

nllhhl r prices, onion carriage mtg cq.,

Cincinnati. ). catah k:;ki:.
1 Irii Teleprai .hy ! Karn t

lUUKU r!tNa m011tn. Graduates
paying offices. Adrs.VALKNTiNEl?Kos.,.TanesviiIf ,is.- -

CQQQayearto Agents, and expenses, !jsH. Out at
? 3 39 rop A(lrs Y. Swain v Co., A"f
Iietl!l'l'i:il(llli.l'r.;l. 1l.'.w A

O Catalogue. So. PARIS BOOK CO.. Chicago, III
X Chromo Cards latest stiles with name. P'c.

paid. G. I. Heed k Co.. Nassau, (Kens. u . ij

25 Largest and Prettiest Chromo CaH-- : ':. v'rJi
name. 1c NASSATT CART) CO..

nren n v tjs
r'J IQ IL. LU II iWVtZ

Articlesrfrom pur
Vaseline each as

Pomade Vaseline,
For the Vaseline Coll Cream,

Treatment oil Vaseline Camphor Ic
WOTODS. BURNS. Vaselino Toilet Scat3,
CUTS. CHILBLAINS. mn aoperlor to J tlmiiar one

VASEM CONFECTIONS.

and Diphtheria, etc An agreeable form cf tais-i- ng

all our goods. Vaseline internally.
25 CEITfS A

EXPOSITION.

Used and approved by the leading PHYSI
AMERICA.

CURE

SXHT DISEASES. RHEUMATISM.
CATARRH, HEXO&BHOIDS. Etc. Also for

sues

P.lnel,--.

WUPOflJTION. C0LOATE&C0.,N.X


